ELIGIBLE MEMBERS

GROUND RULES- Breakaway
Roping at Pro Rodeos

WPRA Cards, Permits, Roping Cards, 17 and under Roping Cards.

MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE

Breakaway contestant membership dues are the same date listed for the barrels at that Pro
Rodeo.

ENTRIES






Breakaway ropers will enter through NexGen Rodeo between entry open and entry close
dates/times.
o Through NexGen Rodeo App
o By Phone- (903) 287-7852
o On NexGen Rodeo Website-NextGenRodeo.com
Payment must be made with a credit or debit card at time of entry.
Once entered, contestants will not be allowed to draw out or release.
Valid entry preferences/parameters will be shown within NexGen app. Performances will fill
before slack regardless of preferences.
Up to 3 Breakaway buddies will be allowed
o Buddies will draw one priority preference number as a group.
o If a preference performance only has space for one person, the buddy group will
be kept together and moved to the next preference/available positions.
o If all buddies in a group don’t request the same buddies and preferences, the
buddy request will be negated and their individual preferences will be used.

DRAW 

Draw will be posted on NexGen Rodeo App.

TRADES




Upon entry closing and draw posting, trades will be allowed until the trade deadline.
Trades must be completed through the NexGen Rodeo app.
Both parties must execute the trade.
Trade verification will be sent to both parties through the app.

TURNOUTS



Turnouts executed by turnout deadline will not incur any additional turnout fees. Turnouts are
done through NexGen Rodeo.
Non-notified Turnout in a performance- Entry Fee plus $50 fine.
Non-Notified Turnout in slack- Entry Fee plus $10 fine.

PAYOUT




Payout will be through RodeoPay services.
Members may sign up for rodeo pay at Rodeopay.com.
Payout for members without a RodeoPay account will be paid by check from RodeoPay. $10
check fee will apply.
Payout will occur when all funds and results have reached the WPRA office and audit is
completed.
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